Research, Scholarship, Creative Activity (RSCA) Funding 2017-2018

For the 2017-2018 academic year, the Lurie College will fund six (6) research proposals ($6,000 per proposal) using RSCA money (total = $36,000) made available from Academic Affairs and College resources.

Lurie College faculty members (all ranks, including lecturers) are encouraged to initiate and/or continue a research project. Funds can be used to pay for: Personnel (e.g., researcher stipends; research assistants); and Research Costs (e.g., participant mileage and incentives; data collection mileage, instruments, materials, and supplies; software; translation and transcription; stats consultation).

Proposals will be reviewed by the Lurie College Faculty, Scholarship, and Research Committee; electronic applications (in pdf format) are due to Robin Love (robin.love@sjsu.edu) by Wednesday, 9/27/17, 4:00pm.

Proposals are limited to the following information and length:

Page 1: Applicant Name; Department; Recent Publications (2014-2017); Proposal Title; Research Question(s); Statement that you and your Chairperson have discussed this project

Page 2: Research Justification (Why is this study important?; How does this study support the mission of your department, Lurie College, and/or the university?)

Page 3: Research Methods (How will the study be conducted?)

Page 4: Dissemination Plan (Where will you try to publish this study?) and Expenditure Plan (How will you spend $6,000?)